Downtown SL Louis
Fast Facts
With over 2.7 million residents, St. Louis is the 18th largest metropolitan area in the United States.
Downtown Sf. Louis is the business, hospitality and entertainment center for the region, generating
significant business from three distinct markets - metro residents, downtown workers, and
overnight visitors. Together, these markets generate over 40 million visits to downtown S1. Louis
on an annual basis.
Downtown St, Louis Investment
• $3.7 billion invested between 1999 and 2005
$700 million additional investment planned in 2006
• Current/upcoming major developments include a new Busch Stadium, Ballpark Village,
Pinnacle Casino and Hotel, the Bottle District, the Kiel Center for the Arts, the Federal Reserve
Bank Expansion and over 40 residential developments
@

Downtown SI. Louis Residential Growth
• Over $1 billion in residential development committed between 1999-2006
• 1600+ new residential units completed between 1999-2005
• 3,500 units currently under construction or in development plus and additional 2,700 units
planned
• 80% growth in population from 8,300 in 2000 to 15,000 projected in 2008
• 90% average occupancy in residential properlies developed since 1999
Average condo prices per square foot have more than doubled from $75/psf in 2001 to
$ I 75/psf in 2005
o
Comparable growlh in population and affluence is occurring in all neighlJorlloods adjacent 10
downtown.
@

Downtown St, Louis Visitor Market
• $436 million invesled in new hotel development 1999-2005
• Renaissance, Sheraton, Westin and Hilton names have been added 10 downtown
• 50% growth in room inventory from 5,000 in 1999 to 7,500 in 2005
• Over $60 million invested in renovations and upgrades of existing hotels
Despite 50% increase in room inventory and 9/11 impact, the downtown occupancy rate has
increased from 55.7% in 2002 to 60.5% in 2005
@

Downtown Office Market
o
Downtown is the largest employment center in the region with an estimated 90,000 workers
• Businesses with 500 or more employees include SBClAT&T; AG Edwards, US Bank, NestlePurina, Bank of America, Blue Cross/Blue Shield, the US Department of Treasury, Federal
Reserve Bank, Anheuser Busch, Bryan Cave and Thompson Coburn, among others.
• Over 1300 small businesses with 25 employees or less

Downtown St. Louis Retail/Restaurant Market
• From 2003 to 2005. Downtown has added over 150.000 square feet of high quality
independent retail restaurants and galleries.
• Street level retail space will double by 2007.
• 57 new storefront businesses have opened between 2003-2006
• Recent new retailers include Red Moon, Lucas Park Grille, Copia, Mosaic, Kitchen K, Niche,
City Grocers, Salt of the Earth, Blend, Casa Semplice, Rooster, Circles,etc., Blue Boat
Designs, UMA, Macro Sun International, Phillip Siein Gallery, Kenary Park Florist,
FedEx/Kinos, among others.
Downtown Sf. Louis Attractions/Events
• Downtown events and attractions generate over 25 million visits each year
• Downtown is home to America's Center, the Edward Jones Dome, Busch Stadium and the
Savis Center. These multi-purpose facilities host hundreds of events annually including:
professional baseball, football, hockey, soccer, arena football; major amateur sporting events
including Final Four basketball (men's and women's) and national championships for hockey,
figure skating, and wrestling; plus national concerts, family events and trade shows.
• Savis Center is recognized as one of the top concert venues in the US.
• Downtown is home to the new Kiel Center for the Arts (in development), the restored Roberis'
Orpheum Theater, the Art Loft Theater, and a growing number of art galleries.
• The City Museum has been recognized as one of the "World's Ten Best Public Places" and
attracts over 600,000 visitors per year.

Fror;1[i1e Downtown Sl Louis Partnership 2005 fast facts report

Oemographic Profile
Downtown Residents in Market Rate Housing
Gender
Male 56%, female 44% among renters. Male 63%, female 37% among homeowners.
Age
Age (by decade) is evenly distributed and comparable for renters and buyers. The highest
percentage of residents are in their 20's (26%), but residents in their 30's (19.8%), 40's (17.3%)
and 50's (19.5%) are nearly equal in representation. Population in the properties opened since
2000 is considerably younger, with 36% in their 20's and 26% in their 30's.
Income
35% of residents earn $25,000-$50,000/yr; 32% earn $50,000-$100,000Iyr; 14% earn over
$100 ,000/yr. Residents who live in properties developed since 2000 have considerably higher
incomes with 66% earning over S50,OOO/yr including 25% who earn over $100,000Iyr.
Education
82% of ali residents are college graduates, including 30% holding postgraduate degrees.
Marital Status
26% of downtown residents are married; 57% are single, 16% are separated or divorced. Among
homeowners, the percentage of married couples increases to 40%.
Size of Household
63% of residents live alone. 37% Ilave two or more people living in their household. Only 4% of
residents have children in their household.
Prior Residence
Prior to moving downtown, 39% of residents lived elsewhere in the City of Sf. Louis, 26% lived in
Sf. Louis County, and 3% lived in the Metro East. 17% of the residents moved from other states
(outside of Missouri and 1IIIIlois).
Primary Residence / Length of Residency
90% of all residents list their downtown address as their "primary residence." 38% of all residents
have lived in downtown less than one year; 80% less than five years.
Work - Location/Commute
Only 40% of residents work downtown, but 59% commute less than 15 minutes to work and 90%
commute less than one half hour. 33% of residents walk to work.
The "Most Positive" Factors for Living Downtown
The "urban experience;" close proximity to art/cultural/sporting events; close proximity to work.

From tile Downtown St. Louis Partnership 2005 residential survey

Downtown Da}1ime Populat[on
•
•

The downtown weekday working population is estimated at
90,000 people, making this area the largest concentration of
employment in the region.

•

An addition at 43,000 people work in the adjacent neighborhoods.

•

41,877 workers have annual household incomes exceeding $40,000.
16,367 workers have annual household incomes exceeding $60,000.
8,183 workers have annual household incomes exceeding $100,000.

•

The household income of the daytime population is $54 billion. Added
to the projected $1.64 billion of downtown residents, the market
potential is considerable.

•

There are approximately 2,900 businesses located within downtown
and surrounding neighborhoods. These businesses employ a total of
approximately 140,000 people.

•

Located downtown:
• Seven of the ten largest law firms in the metropolitan area.
Four of the top ten publicly owned cOlTlpanies in the metro
area.
• Five of the top ten architectural firlTls.
• Six of the nine largest hotels in the area.
• Four of the eight largest accounting firms in the area.
@

Reprinted from lhe City of St. Louis Planning & Urban Desipil Agency report 'SL Louis Downtown Pro:,..;r0Ss.
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INTRODlJCTION
Across America, from Main 51. to Broad\ABY, dowl1towl1s arc coming back to life,
This amazing revival began in a handful of majm cities il1 the early 1990's but has gained
mOl11entum and spread rapidly to downtowns of all sizes throughout the country. For many urban
communities. the 2000 Census marked a major turning point. For the first timc in dccades, the
data showed more people moving into, rather than out of the city.
Who!s moving in? The two largest groups arc young, professional sillgles and couples and Baby
B00111er "cmpty nestcrs." Still, the trcnd of urban living isn't driven purely by dcmographics. It
cuts across all economic spectrums, racc and age. The decision to live downtown is ultimately a
lifestyle choice; an attractive alternatiye to cookie-culler subdivisions, high-maintenance homes
and long commutes. New downtown dwellers arc people who seck social interaction, value the
urban experience and want to liye close to work, shopping. restaurants and the arts. They are
energized by the density, diversity, convenience and community tilat dowl1town liying provides.
In St. Louis, revitalintion is well underway. Since, the Downtown Development Action Plan
was adopted in 1999, oycr $3.3 billiol1 dollars have been invested in new construction .
renovation and public improvements. That number is expected to grow to over $4 billion dollars
by year-end 200G. A cornerstone of this economic activity is the $800 million invested in
residential deyelopment. That investment will surpass 51 billion by the first quarter of2006.
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The 200S Downtown .'it. Lonis Housing 1<eporl
A primary catalyst for the residential boom was the adoption ofthc Missouri liistorie las Credit.
Enacted in1998. the program has become a national l110del that provides a 25%. fullytransferablc tas creditlc)r rec!evclOpl11enl of hi storie properties. When combined wilh Federnl
Historic, Brownfield and New Market !aX credils, and creative use of local tax abatemcnt or- tax
incremental financing, developers have been provided with pmverful incentives 10 invest in the
substantial inventory of historic and architecturally signineant buildings in dowiltowil SI. Louis.
In fact, since 1999, over 50 historie buildings have either been re-opened or are under
construction. At least 15 additional historic properties are in developmcnt and expectee! to bcgin
construction in the next twelve months. All told, these projects represent over 4,500 new housing
units. Beyond that, 1l10re than 2.500 additional units arc planned or proposed including both nell'
construction and historic renovations.
The growing success of residential develoJlll1ent, cOll1bined with other downtown investments, is
now attracting quality retail and restaurant development. It is also having a positive impact on
efforts to retain and attract offiee tenants within the downtown area. As a result. the revitaliz.ation
of Downtown St. Louis is now becoming a national story. All o1'this bodes well for the
sustainability ofdowntown's rebirth and validates the continued commitment to residential
growth as a cornerstone of economic development in downtown St.Louis.

OVERVIEW

In 200S, Downtown St. iJ,uis residential development continued its steady growth as nearly 500
new units (sale and rental) were added to the inventory. Total occupancy for projects deve loped
since 2000 and open cd a full year, remained strong at 91 %.
Rapid absorption and high occupancy rates Over the past five years have bcen driven by pent-up
demand. competitive pricing, low interest rates, an appropriate mix of rental and sale properties,
and staggered product availability. This past year, the downtown residential market was further
enhanced by the expanding variety of product in terms of location, style and price points a!ld
supported by the public's increased awareness ofdolVntown's revival and growing confidence in
the long terlll viability and value or downtown living
Looking ahead to 2006 and beyond, there arc a number of significant changes taking place that
will bring new challenges and opportunities for residential development in downtown St. Louis.
The most significant change is the dramatic increase in the amount of product coming on Iinc
(sec chart below). Clearly, this will require growth in both the size of the potential market and
capture rate within that market. Competition will intensi(y within downtown as well as with the
expanding housing options in the resurgent, ncarby city neighborhoods and elsewhere in the
metropolitan area.
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*Projections for 2006/2007 arc based on projects currently under construction or planned to begin by mid-year 2006.
"'Projections for 2007f200R assume lhal Phase I ofbolh Ballpark Village and Gateway VilJagclBolllc District move rOfwanL
"'[(leh development incilldcs condo lowers and apartments above retail space. Pn~jcclions also assume thai the Dillard's and
Sl. Louis Centre projects move j(H\vard. These fOllr developments. along with The Arcade, The Syndicate and Pacific Place
(Union Pacific) projects would represent ovcr 2.200 units ofhoHsing in 2007/ 2008.
*Propcrlics with both rcnlal and sale units arc counted in Q.QJ.D propcrty counts but counted as .Q!lg properly in the Total Nc\v
Properties column.
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This significant increase in residential inventory is coming al a time \vhcn severa! high-profile,
non-residential developments (Old Post Office, the new Busch Stadiul11, Pinnacle Casino) arc
opening and il11portant projects like the Ballpark Village, the Riverfront, Sc Louis Centre and
Dillard's appear to be moving forward, All of this positive development, combined with a
growing number of reslauranls~ retail, services and amenities, is creating more interest in
downtown and should continue to expand the potentiall11arkct for downtown living,
Howevcr, the unprecedcnted growth in inventory is also occurring at a time when competition is
increasing, interest rates arc rising and the national hOllsing market is slovving down. Thus,
absorption and occupancy rates as wcll as financing and construction timelines may be affectcd
ovcr the next several years,
A second major change in the downtown residential market is the development of new
construction housing, For thc past tcn years, all residential developmcnt in the downtown core
occllrred as rcnovation of cxisting buildings, Most of these developments used historic tax
credits as an im[loliant component of financing, This has helped to make development of these
projects financially viable and kept both sale and rcntal prices relatively low while the market for
downtown housing was cstablishecL
Now, with a track record of solid absorption and occupancy, steadily growing sales prices,
success for new construction hOllsing elsewhcre in the city, and exceptionally strong market
response to new condo towers in Clayton and thc Central West End, developers arc planning new
construction housing options in downtown,
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Six new construction residcntial projects arc currently in dcvelopment and scheduled to begin
construction in 2006, These projects include thc first ever high rise condo towers as well as the
first housing to be built on the Riverfront in over 100 years, They are designed to attract new
customcr segments, particularly those who have not been interested in the renovated "loft-style"
housing that has dominatcd the downtown market over the past ten years, !lowever, pricing for
new construction housing will be considerably higher than the current downtown market
averagc, Thus, these new construction properties willnced to be effective in reaching the higher
income customers and competing with prcmium condo projects elscwhere in the metro area,
NOTE: There arc plans for a Phase 2 and 3 at Ballpark Village opening in 20! 0 and 2012. Each phase wil] include all additional
high-risc condo toWL':r.! Gateway Village Phase I \-vil! also include conversion of an existing warehouse into 80 Ion style condos.
Gateway Village Phase 2 will include addi! ional hig,11 rise Imid·risc Lowers based on markel dl;'lll8.nd. i The Park Pacific project
will also include renovation orexisting building with a mix of IDS condos and 50 apartments. / Sf. Louis Centre redevelopment is
not included on the char! but would be virtually ncv." construction with 120 condos planneci"
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of residential
development. As a result, new ncighborhoods arc being created (Cupples SwtioniBallpark
District), cmerging neighborhoods arc becoming more established (Downtown West) anci
established neighborhoods arc achieving greater density (Washington Ave.). Bascd on pro.ieets
that arc Under Construction, In Development or Planned, the Post Office District, Washington
A ve. East, the Washington A vc. Loft District, Downtown West, the Cupples StationlBa II park
District and Gateway Village/Bottle District will each have over 1,000 new residents by 2010.
Another trend occurring dmvntov,/n is the increasing geographic diversity
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SUMMARY
From 2000 through 200S, Downtown Sl. Louis has enioyed considerable success with
establishing new residential development as a principal component of downtown revitalization.
During that time, over $800 million was invcstcd in residential developl11ent with J ,700 new
un its opened and (lver 90% of those un its occupied.
Over the next three years, residential deyelopment will accelerate dramatically with an additional
$1 billion dollars and over 5,000 adclitionalunits currently under construction or planned. Maior
trend, to watch are:

•

I()\£LiDv eDj.9Q",illil.ealjyg 0 ubi c.
This will heighten competition within downtown and could significantly impact
absorption and occupancy rates as well as funding and construction timciincs for
some planned properties.

•

]'Jew construction residcnces will entcr the market for th" first time.
This will provide highly attractive new housing options and amcnities but at a
substantially higher price than thc current downtown market average.

•

]'lew neighborhood_~\Yill deveIDJ2JhroughQ.ut downtown.
Emerging/evolving neighborhoods provide: new opportunities for developers and
retail businesses and more distinct housing options for residents.

Typically, the St. Louis regional economy is more stable than the nation at large. Nevertheless,
downtown residential development will be impacted by slower growth in the economy, higher
interest rates and lower housing sales.
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ALL PROPERTIES OPEN AND OCCUPIED (12131105)
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